
UltraCompare 
File/Folder Compare the Way it Should be Done... 

What Can UltraCompare  
Do For You? 

Text Editing 
Do you work with text files and ever lose your place or 
forget which is the most current file? Ever wonder 
what the differences are between file versions?  

Programming 
How many times have you wanted to compare your 
code between source code versions? Whether you 
are a lone developer or work as part of a team, you 
need UltraCompare to inspect your code changes.   

System Administration 
We all know we should make backups - but what 
happens when something goes wrong and you need 
to compare your backup with your current system to 
see what has changed. That's where UltraCompare 
can save you time and ensure accuracy.  

Remote Files 
Do you work with remote files that you need to com-
pare? Use FTP/SFTP to download your remote files, 
perform compare/merge operations, then save your 
files back to the server.  It s that easy.  

Everyday Use 
Have you ever needed to compare two versions of a 
Word document to see what s changed?  If you have 
reports or contracts that multiple coworkers are add-
ing to, how will you track your changes?  

A Powerful File/Folder Diff Tool 

UltraCompare Professional is a powerful compare/merge 

application loaded with features to enable users to track 

differences between files, directories, and .zip/.rar archives. 

With automatic integration with UltraEdit or UEStudio, Ultra-

Compare Professional is a tool no user should be without!    

File Compare features include text and binary compare of 

two or three files at a time as well as the ability to merge 

differences between files. Also includes Word document and 

Rich Text File (RTF) compare.  

Folder Compare supports comparison of local/network 

directories (and subdirectories with recursive compare) 

and .zip,.rar, and .jar archives.  Comparing and merging 

differences between your archives and directories is a snap!  

UltraEdit and UEStudio include UltraCompare Lite, but if 

you re not using UltraCompare Professional you re miss-

ing out! UltraCompare Professional includes a wide-range of 

additional features including:file merge, full folder compare/

merge operations, three-way compare and merge, remote 

file/folder compare support, inline editing, ignore options, 

synchronization,  fast binary compare, customizable reports, 

and much more.    

UEStudio/UltraEdit Integration 

You need more than an editor, you need a file manage-

ment solution. For individuals and corporations alike, 

there is no other solution available that offers the level of 

control over your workflow than the UltraEdit/

UltraCompare or UEStudio/UltraCompare solution.  

UEStudio and UltraEdit are designed to work seamlessly 

together with UltraCompare Professional giving you the 

perfect dovetail of editing, programming, comparison, 

merging, and synchronization tasks.      

Save 33% or more on UltraCompare Professional when 

you bundle it with UltraEdit or UEStudio. 
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